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Two Versions of
N

JEntry in Banking Circles

AMOUNT WIPED OFF BOOKS

WInS CLAIRE IS
i QUESTIONED

Investigation into the Scnottler bank
matter has disclosed some peculiarities
as to whichB
tlor secured and used his
4tal

The following statement is vouched
for by a man who is in a position to
know the whole story and he gives t
with the reservation that his name benot published

His Fir t Move In Banking
John Young a son 61 Brigham

Young originated the scheme for the
of Zions Savings bank to takecare of the savings of the MormonsThat was in 1873 and whenthe insti-

tution was successfully organized
Schettler who was then interest anddiscount clerk Jn the Z C was
appointed second assistant cashier
President Young consenting to thechange As a matter of fact Schettlerran the institution those aboVe himbeing mere figureheads In 1877 he re
tired temporarily from business andwont to when he

general charge of the mission
work of the church for that country
The following year he returned to Salt

and resumed his post in thebank
The cause of his final withdrawal

from the bank has never been explaineddearly There are some who say thathis business methods did not meet with
the approval of the higher oiftclals Inn
Sihettler and his family have always
maintained that he left In order to open-
a bank for himself believing that his
offorts in making the Zions Savings
bank one of the strongest Institutions
In the state would be followed withsame degrae of success if he started aprivate concern of his own That was
in the fall of 1891

But there are two causes given forhis final retirement from the ZionsSavings bank The first is that he mademore money on the side in this way Ifa man came to the bank to negotiate a
loan as the story goes Schettler would
tell him that the bank could not makeany more loans but that he could finda person who would make it on the
same terms used by the bank If the
loan was made Schettler collected com-
missions from both persons thus de
priving the bank of a natural source of
Income The subject came up at a di-
rectors meeting and a resolution was
passed terminating Schettlers connec-
tion with the institution and awarding
him 6000 for past services Before themoney could be appropriated however
there was another meeting of the direc-
tors the resolution was reconsidered
and ono offered by George Ml Cannonwas adopted This provided for a pro
rata assssment on the stockholders to
make up the sum mentioned Mr Can
non explaining that ho ddubtefl if
directors had any right to vote Mr
Schettler any money from the banksfunds

Capital Fails to Materialize
Meanwhile had opened his

bank on the strength of the appropria-
tion mentioned in the first resolution
and believing that he would get It he
entered that amount in his books
charging it to the Zions Savings bank
and crediting itinto capital account-
of his own bank As a matter of fact
the Zion people were able to collectonly 1500 the stockholders Thiscapital account stood therefore fromFebruary 1802 a credit of 58300
to it so Chairman A Grundfor

on Juno 30 1S96 Schettler wiped
out his entire capital of 3500 by
charging it up to profit and loss It
stands that way and his booksfall to show any real capital today

Schettler on an occasion not very
long ago gave another version as to
how he acquired his socalled capital
of 5000 He said that when he left
the Zions Savings bank he ownedtwentyfive shares of the capital stock
of that institution These he claimed-
to have disposed of at 200 per sharetaking 5000 which he said formed his
capital to open his own bank Whet
his attention was called to the factthat this 5000 was entered on

oks of the new bank credited to hisprivate account and that he had
drawn upon it from time to time until
the amount was exhausted he admittedtrat he had rondo a mistake

Claims He Is Married Legally
A story has been current for sometme past that Schettler Is not at pr s-

cnt married legally Last week therevas published a statement to the ef-
fect that after the demise of his first

Schettler was married to two
on the same day the first of

vhom was Mary Morgan now living
and that the second wife to whom he
v as marritfd on that day died in a few
months after which ha took unto him-
self tWQjTiojr j wives whQm are
living The present story is that Mary
Morgan was actually the third wife

exchange the noise of
children at childless home
where the clock tick can bo heard hour

hour in tho dull silence But there
are a great who would
like to people the silent

JrfJffr 7 house that
fate has refused them Fate
is often In this case
another word for ignorance

V Many a mother
xiJJ happiness from

day first the
use of Doctor Piorcos
Favorite Prescription
It often
with the cure of female

weakness and the of the deli-
cate womanly organs in sound health the
way Hi for of motherhood
Favorite Prescription is a specific for

the chronic to women
It cures them
and permanently n

can i 9
do for womon so much as
Favorito Prescription

Do not In
other medicine be palmed
off on you as 3 A i

i
Favorite Presuriptlon

contains no alcohol
cocaine or Bother nar-

cotic JJ is strictly a
a

I can your a frlond
of mine writes Mrs Arthur Am

Ontario Canada am mother-
of four children and suffered times
of birth of first three When threw months
along the last ono began to of
trying td ease thosei terrible
pains ahd aakcil JT tbero
was be could give TOO to lessen

could holpjme I then thought I would write
to Dr He advised me to take his
Favorite Prescription I started to take it

at fourth I was very weak had heart
trouble and would falnv away two or three
times a lay Our doctor could not help me
and life was a ratf I would often say oh If
I could only c B In one of these but I
took Ova not of Favorite Prescription-
and felt beltor every way Got along well at
the time of delivery J bad hoard of painless
childbirth and I thought it must be a good
medicine that would help those pains but I

Your Favorito Prescription Is the
best medicine as we mothers I advlsu
my friends to try It Baby Is now four
months s a strops healthy Iwy-
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COURT RECORDS

FURNISH LIGHT

Land Case Against Jesse
Knight Is Dropped

PART BEING ASKED

FUTILE EFFORT TO SECURE 376
000 ACRES OF RESERVATION

lESSe KNIGHT of Provo fUtures in theJ records of the United States district
court in this city In a in tercet fife

to who developments
in the Indian reservation In easternTho court records are made doubly Inter-esting in view of the transfer ofit from Jesse Knight to UnitedStates Senator Reed and from himto C O Baxter of the asphalt trust

The shows that an equity suitIn which tile United was theplaintiff and Jesse Knight the defendantwas filed Sent 16 1SO The suit was toquiet title to land In the tlntah reserva
claimed by Jesse Knight The land

was claimed by the government to con-
tain silsonlte claterite and
other like substances It is located by
the following boundaries Beginning atthe corner of 6 southTange 25 east Salt Lake meridian run
nlng west to the southwest corner oftownship 6 youth range 24 east thencenorth aioiiK the range line to thecorner of township 0 range 24 eastthence west first standard par
allol south of Salt Lake base line to apoint the Parallel intersects the easternboundary of the reservationalong this boundary to the Green
river thenco the west bank of the
Green river to the boundary of the resor
ration thence boundary of the
reseratlon

Case Is Suddenly Dropped
The significant of the record Is

that showing the of this suitJune 18W The the record
ayH

man 1

motion it is adjudged andcreed that this cause be and the samef
is hereby dismissed

was tak nce
Instructions from thiTRtQrJnei cErn

u in
cried In the matter in Washlh tdtfTha actions taken plS lt Luke werepurely formal A demurrer Is the case
was TCnixht on Nov 1 1S02
The attorneys for the defendant were
Bennett Sutherland Van Cott Allison

This cao of the United States against
Jesse was MrKnight transferred a half Interest in theproperty involved to United States Sen-
ator Reed Smoot The case was dismissed-
by order of the attorney rreneral several

after Mr Snoot made his ap-
pearance in Washington In the role of
senator and an Investigation is being
made to determine whether Smoot had a
hand in securing the dismissal

United StHtes District Attorney Joseph
returned yesterday from nouth

ern Utah to dis
cuss this matter or anything that oc-
curred in the grand jury room when JesseKnight was in the sweatbox Nor would

discuss his application to Attorney
General Moody for an investigation into
the affair

Wanteda Patch of Ground
Another matter in connection with theopening of the UlntRh reservation re-

called This was the of Senator
Reed Smoot Hyrum B Clawgon Ft C
Hathenbruck and their associates to

a monoolv of acresof min-
eral reservation before the
reservation OB a whole was thrown opOii
to settlement

The scheme was along this line Hath
enbruck Hexured a of the
of land from the Indians He then or-
ganized a company with Reed Smoot as
president Then a systematic campaign
was waged on secretary of the in-
terior to cet hint to the contract
made with the campaign
was waged in 1092 and 1903 up to the time
the congress providing for tho
opening of the reservation B
Clawson was in Washington a great deal
at this time uslnr all the Influence ho
could of the mo-
nopoly

The bill paesetl congress granting to
the Florence and the Raven Mining com
panies the special privilege asked for
but cutting out 3760 0aqcc monopoly
asked for by Senator as-
sociates The Utah then fee that there
hItS been favoritism shown the
eastern pets of the government-

i JAP GIRL MUST GO

Sana Takedo Is Ordered Taken
Across Water

Hana Takedo the Japanese slave
was remanded to the custody of Immi-
gration Inspector T J yester-
day by of thecourt for and the habeascorpus proceedings were dismissed Itwas the ruling of the court that the
defendant had failed to make k case

Inspector will probably leave
Port Townsend tomorrow night with

be deported
A reputable local Japanese

take exceptions to the statement by D S
Isuku that Mori Hashimoto made errors
in translation as interpreter at the trial
They also resent any Insinuation on thepart of Isaga that a exists among
local Japanese to do anything but jus
tice toward the girl or to Frank Saglura
now under arrest

Pullman Observation Cars
Are still beIng operated between

Denver via Colorado Midland All
the mountains in daylight Diverseroute tickets cost no more See thatticket rends at least one way via Colo-
rado Midland

the ceremony binding tier to Sclfettler
taken place subsequent thatof the other woman on the sam dny

could not be recognizedas the le-
gitimate wife of the Banker and thattherefore all deeds of property trans
ferred to her as his lawful wife would
be null and void

John Morgan the aged father ofMary Morgan Schettler was seen yes
terday afternoon at his home at the
corner of Fifth and K streets and he
asserted positively that his daughter
was married lawfully to Schettler

I was the old country in the fatof 1871 he said when I received
letter from my daughter saying that she
had married Mr Schettler In order to
convince myself that there had been no
deception I came to Salt Lake and
made an investigation I found from
the records that Mary had been married
to Mr Schettler in September theceremony having been performed in
th house by Squire D H
Wells afterwards mayor I also learned
that Mr Schettler to himself
two wives on that day and that Mary
was the first That I think establishes
her ulsht to the claim of being his law
ful wife

Demurrer Is Piled
A demurrer and answer were filed

yesterday in the office of the clerk of
tha district court Ernest F andEmily Davis Schettler in the suitbrought by Receiver Robert R Anderson to recover certain real estate saPto have been transferred to the defendants by B H Schettler the defunct
banker A general denial Is made to
the negations set up by receiverNo date has been set for the hearing
though B H SchatUer said yesterday
afternoon that he was anxious to have
the case disposed of at the earliest pos-
sible moment

Another of the creditors ofthe bankrupt bank will be hold thisevening at which a report will probably made by Ute committee ap
pointed last week to wait on Bishop
W B Preston in reference to thetithes which it Is Claimed Schettlerpaid into tho from the depoal
torn moneys V
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WATER BONDS

cOuncil Passes theOrdtnance
to Raise 1QOOOOQ

PLANS FOR CELEBRATION
x

COMMITTEE TO ARBANGE SAN
PEDRO CEREMONIES

The city council last night by
unanimous vote of all the members pres
ont adopted the resolution uciViUms

advertising and sale of the 530000
water bonds and the 16MOO sewer bonds
authorized by the qualified voters of the
city at the special election heW on Jan
3 1903 On motion of President Hewlett
the time for receiving bids was extended
from Fob 20 to Fob 27 at 730 a m

Councilman T R Black offered as an
amendment that 200000 of the bonds be
not Issued until six months after the
completion of the government work on
Utah lake This motion was opposed by
Councilman S Wells and

J F Hewlett who said that if
adopted it would prove a handicap to
the water project ns It might
yours the government work on
Utah lake would be comolotcd

Councilman Black wanted particulars as
the amount of money to be sjvnt on

the Utah lake part of the water Sirs
wanted to know when it was

proposed to spend the money He said
the people wanted definite information
and that the time hull missed
ings behind closed and locked doors and
starchamber transaction of such

public business
Wells Takes Issue

When Councilman Black had finished
Welts arose in lila wrath and

denounced him as a falsifier lie do
clareU that there lied been no meetings
boh It ul locked or closed doom and thate connection With thearatloh tlio ninathe special committee had
and r4i Vc board

Councilman Black insisted that meet
ings of the committee had taken place
without public announcement and he was
not invitad

Councilman A J Davis said that as a
the special committee he could

throw some light on what Councilman
Black was getting at He said that while
the committee was obtaining Options from
the farmers there had boon some secret
meetings of the committee These were

he said because the members ot
the Committee did not want the news-
papers to get hold Of what the commit-
tee was doing and make publication of
the facts relating thereto

Councilman Blacks amendment was
knocked out by a vote of 1 aye to 11 nays
The only vote for the amendment was
cast by Councilman Black The absen-
tees were Councilmen Fernstirmi
huusen and Wcod

More Filibustering Fails
Then Councilman Black offered an

amendment setting aside cent ofthe bonds for sale to local
This was opposed by Councilmen K A

L Martin and ProsIdent J F Hewlett It was lost Coun-
cilmen Black and Thomas vot
ing for it and all the other memberspresent voting against it

Tho resolution way then adoptoil by th
unanimous vote of all members
Councilmen Black Barnes A j
K H Davis Dean Hartcnstein Hobday
Martin Pree e Tuddcnham VelIs andPresident Hewlett

AVlicit the members of Ute council
Called upon to cast tho first vote of the
session Thomas objetteil to Councilman George D Dean
votirwr

He is holding two positions ssid MrHobday He hats been sitting in tiPs
council by virtue of his election by thepeople of m ward and now h Is hold
ins an appointive position from the

of control of building 1
dont think he can legally sit m this
council and hold that position too and

should be compelled to choose
which position he Is to fill

President Hewlett ruled that Mr Dranwas a member of the council and that
the question raised was for the courts-
to determine and not for the council

To Celebrate Roads Opening
The following resolution providing forthe appointment of a cwmmittteto cooperate with other committees inarranging for tile celebration of open

ing the San Pedro railroad was Intro
ducod President F J Hewlett slid
was unanimously adopted

Be It Resolved by the city council ot
Salt Lake CiU IHwhi

That Whereas tOt San Pedro Lot
Anscles Salt Railroad companY
Iran almost completed its railroad joining
Salt Lake City with the city of LOS An
geles and

Whereas the oomnlotion of said roadby said company promises to Increase
the growth prosperity and commercial
advuntugOB of Salt Luke City and its sis-
ter city Los Angeles

Whereas of the
golden spike on said railroad Is to be
and should be a matter of public cole
bration In which It is proper und

that the city of Salt Luke should
take part now therefore be It

Resolved That the prosldent of tins
council be and ho hereby Is requested
and authorized to appoint a committci
of five 5 members from the city coun
ell to cooperate with such other com-
mittees as may be appointed for a like
purpose by other public industrial or
fraternal In this state to arrange
for the celebration to take lac upon
the occasion of the driving of the golden
spike and be it further

Resolved That the mayor of Salt r akp
City shall be exofficio a member of salu
committee and chairman thereof and be
It further

Resolved That a copy of this
be forwarded to the ity council or
Angeles California

This resolution shall take effect upon
Its approval

The were appointed as the
committee President J Hewlett
Councilmen Joseph H Preece E H

E A Hartenstoin and A J Davis
Trading Stamp Ordinance In

An ordinance requiring all persons on
gaged in the trading stamp business lotake out a to cost 600 a year

laws and licen-
A resolution appropriating 100 tothe on thc walks

approaching the building was
adopted-

A petition by Senator Simon Bambcr-ger and others nn Increase of j oflice force business distriCt
tendIng from First South Fourth
West to Third SOuth and Fourth WpstJ
streets and taking in thegon Line rind Rio Grinac J

wasreferred to on
and prisons

The appointment by Chief William HBywater of the fire department ot
lIam B Morrison as superintendent of
tho fire alarm system to fill the

caused by the resignation of C
T Vail was

The appointment by Recorder John S
Nell as

the civil division of the city court to
fill the vacancy oausod by the

of George E Maycock was alsp-
coniirmciJ

The petition ot Utah Light Rail-
way company for permission to erect

middle of Sixth street from
B N streets in consideration of run
ning its curs on that street at seven
minute Intervals during tho hurry hours
of the day was granted

The of Sarah Ed
dington or 250 for services as extra depu
ty In the office of City Auditor Charles
B Felt was allowed all voting to pay

except Councilman anti

Dont hesitate
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CounciImcni
hausen and Wood Ilblsvclafm hasbeenbefore every of lho Councilduring the past two or three months
and Jthc auditbr ims been repeatedly
scored by employing
claimant without

Vlt Is proper to inform the Salt Lakepublic and especially that part of thepublic that SMW Bonnie Brlfer BushIn the Theatre last night thai J IIis not a bl ptod oldcrank of a Scotchman In he 1a gentle tenderhearted lovableionablc coutlcman ono win ban 1 gonethrough some years of lifeuolnj well the work that canto tu lilahand and making many people bunnyThis KQP on
KtuKc and especially Tn firSt
of The Brier Bush air Stoddart is all that ho is not In private lifeIt has been said that Mr Stoddart doesnot make up for the part ot r Lauhlunampbell that he Iooks It so thoroughly

there Is for 4iny touch ofpaint or powder But he makes ut hisheart lot so thoroughlyso eusil to mturtPly that scema tohave been doing it always Warmer wel-
come has not been a star In atime than the one accorded to Mr Stoddart last night Rig entrance was thesignal for applause that lusted for severalminutes and was absolutely genuine

Mr Stoddart in Lakeno more after this onffHsomont Theshadows of his are sthetiinrrhe yroaoses to move toward the settingsun by easier stages than onenight
long railroad jumpsthey weary him not a bit of It ho isyoungest member of his company ineverything but yenta Ho is going to quit

road before he does set ho Is
going to rest while he has the capacity
to enjoy restipc

It Is too lute now to attempt to sayanything new In praise of the workthis veteran soldier of the stage Only
are In order and they arebyes as affectionate as ever were

But a little more of this sort of thing
woiiit make the notice of ThoBrier Bush read more like an obituary
notice than a description Mr

faofrom heeding an obituary If Hooks
nd action for anything he will

lifct for Tnanv to come
The company hi the play

ihiss year the redoubtable Ron
ben Fax as Posty Mr Fax Is funnierthan ever He fairly divides honors with
the star the gloomy spots In theplay as a broad shaft of sunlight il
lumines a darkened room The BonnieBrier Bush not bo The Bonnie
Brier Bush without Mr butneither wouMU bo The Bonnie BrierBush without Reuben Fax
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EASTERN

DROP WHOLESALE

Utah Product Slowly
and Price Remains Steady

LIVE POULTRY ADVANCES

ORANGES ARE QUOTED LOWER
BEST GATHERED j

Eastern eggs again been reduced
on wholesale prices and the shipment
that reached tho city yesterday was
quoted at StJo and 7 a case During the

j lust week the price on eastern eggs hasOften weak anti they seem to belui Quantities of eggs are now beingput cold storage and the local im-
i oi ters another reduction In ashort time Utah eggs are still holdingsteady at JS and JO a cuss They havetrot been coming in quite so freely during j

the past and there are not many ioh the market
Live poultry advanced slightly vestcr j

same Spring live were quotediu U cents a pound which Is a centthan last week Hens sold from 10to 11 cents a pound and they wore quoted
before at 9 cents a poundStriped buss rose from 16 to 17 cents apound and rot the last few days theyhave scarce Soles also went up
from IO to 12 cents a pound and for some-
time tho dealers have been unable to get
a shipment from the coast large enoughtp the demand I

which is 25 cents a box lower tOad
lost week The best of tire crop has been

and most of now on
the market are standard grade Other-
wise no were madeYesterdays retail quotations

Laker is with the company still This
time th first name In the cast is the
name of Mr Easton Last year he had j

no speaking part This year he
the and plays it
woJI He sings also as sweetly as ever
Ills reception last was all hat
could have been desired The audience

his without tbe nskhi
The minor parts were In good handsespecialy the part of Tammae MitchcH

presented W S Gill
The Bonnie Brier Bush will be seen

again tonight tomorrow night and at a j

matinee tomorrow
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Foul Breath
c

If YCentinuaIIy Khawk and Spit and There is a
Constant Dripping from the Nose the

Throat we Foul Sickening
j Breath That is Catarrh

Large Quickly
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Discoverer of the Now World Pam ous Gauss Combined Treatment ThatHas Probably Effected More Cures and Relieved More Suffering
Than all Other Remedies Combined

Is foul Is your voice husky Is your noseifstpnpftlf pQ yousnore night Do you sneeze a great dealtns in the forehead Do you havepainsacross the eyes Are you losing your sense of smell Is therea drOpping In the throat Are you losing your sense of tastoyou gradually petting dpaf Do you hear buzzing soundsDo you Oars Do you suffer nausea
of the stomach Is there a constant bad taste In tho mouthDo oti haVe a hacking cough Do you cough at night Doyou take tOld easily so you have catarrhCatarrhls notonly dausorous this way but It causes

death and of bones thInking and roasoiling power kills ambition and energy often causes loss ofappetite IndigestIon dyspepsia raw and roaches
oral and insanity It neeils attention at once
Cure it with Qouss Catarrh Cure It Is a quick radicalmanent cure because It rids the system of the poison germs
that cause catarrh

In order to alt who suffering from this danger-ous and loathsome disease that Cure ac-tually euro any case of catarrh quickly I will send a trial pack-
age mail free of all cost us your name and addresstoday and the treatment will be sent you by return mall Try

will positively cure so that you will welcomed instead-
of shunned your fni jasaoj Cam no aiiJAV apudj

C E GAUSS 3037 Main St Marshall

LAKE

FRIDAY and
SATURDAY

Wednesday

EVENT

AND HIS

MME BAHTLI
Soprano Soloist

Prices 50c 73c JLOO 25c
Seats on sale at Salt Lake theatreWednesday at 10 m Tvhqn

souvenir pamphlet anti programmes can
c
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If you dont believe what we
say about That Good Coal

ask your neighbor

BAMBERGER
161 MEIGHN STREET

U S A

Long dry spell compels us to make
these great moneysaving prices
on footwear
Mens QOO shoes o ffnow v OMans 400 shoes

now
tattLes CO shoes

nov
Ladles 5300 shoes

now A-
SSJO shoes

Ladles 52CO shoes
now

S205 S-

S2S5 S-

S 2S
SfSS-
Sf45

AH felt and leather slippers at
greatly reduced prices Nevftr be

rc such bargains J
SEE OUR WINDOW S

110 Main St

For hot having a good piano If you
have not a good one you miss the true
harmony that perfection of tone alone
can give If you are gOing to buy a
Platte you want one that will last a
lifetime and please you while you live
Why not investigate the merits of ouT
pianos before you decide on a pur
thisc-

CARSTENSEIT ANSON CO

Temple of Music 74 MAIN STREET
Successors to Daynes Music Co

READ EMS BEFORE

Fcr your trip no matter where your
destination may be in the east you

ill find th Burlington the most sat-
isfactory route because it offers Its
own thro service to St Louis and Chl

igo You have choice of gQing via
Pi Louis and returning via Chhjago or
otherwise varying your trip and re
riaining always ihe gu st of the Bur
lltigton No other road offers such a-

cSroice of routes
Before you definitely plan a trip let

me Know your prospective destination
and s o if I have not some very valua-
ble suggestions

General Agent

79W 2 So St

Salt Lake City

The Brand of

Floor Ws x J
That Never J
Give Satisfaction i

Sold at i

20 East First South Street J

WIThAl FLAKES 5
ARE THE BEST BREAKFAST 5

FOOD
BECAUSE they contain In cor Srent proportion muscle tlcsh and

firmer and require less

EAT WHEAT FLAKESFlrst
lafst all the time
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